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The smart way to learn Microsoft Office Visio 2007one step at a time! Work at your own pace through the easy numbered steps, practice files on CD, helpful hints, and troubleshooting tips to master the fundamentals of working with the latest version of Office Visio. Youll discover how to create and format shapes and diagrams, create project schedules with Gantt charts, create organization charts, and lay out office spaces. Youll also learn the basics of creating network diagrams, integrating data with your diagrams, and analyzing data with PivotDiagrams. Youll also master building your own templates as well as integrating Visio diagrams into other Office documents. With Step by Step, you can take just the lessons you need, or work from cover to cover. Either way, you drive the instruction!

You'll notice some changes as soon as you start Microsoft Office Visio 2007. The Getting Started window appears immediately with a list of simplified template categories, thumbnail previews of templates and documents you opened recently, and large thumbnail previews of every template included in the product. All this helps you choose the right template and get you started diagramming on the right track. But the features that are new or improved in this version of Visio go beyond just changes in appearance. Some changes won't be apparent until you start using Visio. For example, Visio Professional 2007 also includes a new Data menu that includes new Data Link, Data Refresh, and Data Graphics features that enable you to more easily visualize data in Visio diagrams.
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Pro SharePoint 2010 Governance (Professional Apress)Apress, 2012

	Governance is the process of creating policies and rules and assigning roles and responsibilities to make a system work properly. Even if your attitude is “Good Government is Less Government,” very few of us


	would want to have no government. In short, governance is the difference between order and chaos.
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Computer Networking First-StepCisco Press, 2004
Your first step into the world of computer networking

	
    No experience required

    
	
    Includes clear and easily understood explanations

    
	
    Makes learning easy
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Healing Logics: Culture and Medicine in Modern Health Belief SystemsUtah State University Press, 2001

	
		Scholars in folklore and anthropology are more directly involved in various aspects of medicine—such as medical education, clinical pastoral care, and negotiation of transcultural issues—than ever before. Old models of investigation that artificially isolated "folk medicine," "complementary and alternative...
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Sound & Vibration 2.0: Design Guidelines for Health Care FacilitiesSpringer, 2012

	This document was commissioned by the Facility Guidelines Institute as the sole reference for acoustics in health care facilities. It was written by the Health Care Acoustics Working Group, a permanent committee of the Acoustics Research Council (ARC), comprised of members of leading professional societies in acoustics, noise control...
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Time Management for System AdministratorsO'Reilly, 2005

	Time is a precious commodity, especially if you're a system administrator. No other job pulls people in so many directions at once. Users interrupt you constantly with requests, preventing you from getting anything done. Your managers want you to get long-term projects done but flood you with requests for quick-fixes that...
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Hyper-V for VMware Administrators: Migration, Coexistence, and ManagementApress, 2015

	Learn to deploy and support Hyper-V, building on what you know about VMware's vSphere. Whether you're looking to run both hypervisors in parallel or migrate completely, Hyper-V for VMware Administrators has everything you need to get started.


	The book begins with an overview of Hyper-V basics, including common...
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